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ABSTRACT
Art educators commonly incorporate warm-up exercises into their class-
room routine. This illustrated text presents how incorporating play and 
humor into the warm-up ritual can reduce students’ anxiety and support 
creative thinking. In addition to sharing practical examples that she has 
used in K-12 and higher education settings, the author also provides re-
search on the connection between playful cognitive activity and innovative 
problem solving. She highlights scholars who suggest that appreciating 
metaphorical humor and creative thinking both involve discovering unan-
ticipated connections between seemingly unrelated things.
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Art educators commonly incorporate warm-up 
exercises into their clamoom routine. This 

illustraled lext preienls how incorporaling play 
and humor inlo the warm-up rilual can reduce 
studenls' anxiely and supporl crealive lhinking. 

I lypically associale the ward ' rilual' with lerms such as routine, repelitive, predictable, and 
familiar. (reativily, on lhe olher hand, requires disruption of established patterns and 

under1tondings in order lo generate something new. When viewed in this way, rituals and 
creativily oppeor to be ot odds. However, artists ohen employ specific rituals to support their 1 

creative pursuits. This might involve ploying ar lislening lo music, drinking coffee, dancing, 
medilaling, or lighling candles prior to or during !heir visual on-making octivilies. 

Art educators aim to facilitate lessons that provide on appropriate balance 
of structure and freedom. This careful balance resembles the relationship 

between predictable routines and sponloneaus ploy. In this visual 

1 
narrative, I will highlight how em~oying playful worm-up activities ol the '-l' beginning of art doss con supporl crealivily while esloblishing o 

......__.,___,,,_ healthy, sole, learning environment 

Several years ago, while researching and implementing slrtregies to promote creotiw 
thinking in my elementary art classroom, I diS<overed thal engaging students in shorl 

acti'lities that ill'loi-led humor and spontoneily quickly activaled !heir creative problem-solving 
skilk and esloblished o more congenial learning ell'lironmenl. 

As shown on the ~ft, warm-up exercises included 'seeing inri• or finding recognizable 
pictures wilhin nonrepresentalional imagery and collaboralive orl-moking thal builds upon 

someone else's exisling drawing. 

Throughout my elementary arl teaching career, I dis<overed that implementing similar 
octi'lities with on element of time-sensitive pressure encouraged students to fully engage in o 
ployf ul way. To me, these fosl-poced exercises resembled visual bioinstorming. I designed 

!hem to liberate my students' minds from the restrictions that ctUld stifle their imaginations. 

Although I did nol incorporate these activities routine~ as warm-up exercises at tho! time, I 
hove since revisited this can<epl with my current students of the beginning of eo<h doss. 
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Worm-up exercim serve o variety of purpom in the art clo11room. for example, secondary level art teochers implement bellwork octivilies lo ensure 
that studenls ore engaged in productive oclivilies while lhey ore waiting for olher clo11 members to arrive. This activity could be diree11y relored lo the 
day's lesson objeC1ive1, or it could be on independent exercise inlended lo simply oclivole students' imoginotions, provide on outlet for personol 
expression, or practice art-making skills. 

Aside from the informal exercises thol students complele prior lo the beginning of doss, orl leochers often storl !heir lessons with some form of guided 
introductory exercise in order to help studenls refocus ofter transitioning from previous activities. The slructure of most art lesson pion templates 
includes on inlroduction or onticipolory set, which aims to octivore students' existing knowledge on the topic or skill which will be addressed in the 
lesson's objectives. These specific worm-up activities prepare 1tudenl1 cognitively, physicolly, and psychologicolly for the more complex learning rhot will 
occur lurer in rhe lesson. Educotors of oll disciplines recognize rhe importance of worming-up; whether 1hi1 is practicing musicol scales, stretching your 
muscles, retrieving simple facts, or reviewing concepts before applying rhem lo higher-level thinking exercises. 

The Value of Playful Warm-Up Exercises 
Art education scholars hove emphasized the connection between ploy, humor, and creativity while providing both 
theoretical evidence to support their claims 01 well as practical ways to use humor and ploy to promote creative 
thinking (Gillespie, 2016; Gude, 2004, 2007, 2010; Klein, 2013; Macintyre lotto, 2013; hlorsholl et ol., 2021; 
Tornero & Kon, 2017; Walker, 2022). They often highlighl 1h01 members of rhe Surreolisl movement porticipoled 
in parlor gomes to octivote their creolivity (Brolchie & Gooding, 1995) ond describe specific woys 1h01 lhese riluol 
octivilies con be odopled lo suit sludenls in art classrooms today. 

A recent publication by Sydney Walker, Alfmaking, Play, ooo Meaning Making (2022) showcases how spe<ific artists over lime hove used ploy in !heir creative 
practice. Walker draws upon lheories suggesling that conformity and conventional thought con stifle crealivity, and she poinls oul how some artists 
intenlionolly pursue nonsensical ways of lhinking in order lo stimulole their imagination. She explains tho1 engaging art students in playful activities con 
serve os on intelle<tuol lool !hot !riggers new lhinking and supporls !heir ability lo generate imoginolive solutions lo visual art-making challenges. Walker 
emphasizes !hot studenls should nol aim lo resolve conlrodictions, bul rather allow porodoxicol lensions to inspire unonticipoted questions and curiosity. 
Although playful cognitive activity often disrupts logic and reason, Walker explains that the degree of disruption must sustain the artist's and/or the 
viewer's interest. Achieving the appropriate balance of absurdity and re<ognition allows the producer and/or receiver to experience o meaningful 
connection with the content. I will later reinforce this concept with additional research that highlights how 'getting' o joke is ~milor to 'getting' art. 

Alter witnessing my previous elementary students' positive responses to engaging in brief, creative problem-solving exercises during art doss, I decided to 
incorporate this ritual into my callege~evel teaching prodice as well. I begun this ritual in the spring of 2020 when our course format abruptly shifted to 
online learning as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. I recognized that my students needed lo feel more personally connected to one another. In addition, 
I knew that regularly adding humor and ploy to our weekly zoom meetings would help counteract the feelings of anxiety and confusion that many of my 
students expressed ot that time. I decided to resurrect the playful games that I hod focilitoted with my elementary students in order to model o successful 
way lo generate on environment that is conducive lo creativity os well os meet my students' present circumslontiol needs. 

Revisiting my appreciation for playful worm-up exercises in the art classroom inspired me to continue researching the relationship between humor and 
creolivity, and how teachers use playful worm-up octivilies in both virtual and in-person educational settings. I learned thal education scholars hove 
recognized the importance of creating o heolthy, online learning environment by incorporating humor, ice--breokers, and other worm-up exercises aimed 
to relieve anxiety, promote o sense of community among clossmoles, and allow students to shift their attention from previous activities to the on-line 
clos11oom (Sojnoni el ol., 2020). 

While odcnowledging the social and biological correlation between creativity and humor, educo1ion and psythology 
scholars (Beghetto, 2019; Hatcher et al., 2019; Kudrowitz, 2006; Root-Bernstein & Root-Bernstein, 1999; Stevens, 
2014) highlight how sim~or brain activity 0<curs during on 'oh ho!' and o 'ho ho!' moment. In oddilion to artists, 
designers working in research and development and other professionals hove been using humor and improvisation 
exercises to stimulate and enhance innovative thinking (Kudrowitz, 2006). 

Researchers re<ognize that opprecioting metophori<ol humor and creative thinking both involve discovering 
unanticipated connedions between seemingly unrelated things. When these unexpected connections ore too 
obvious, the out11111 is not considered creotive or funny. However, ~ o connection cannot be mode, then the output 
is con~ered confusing (Kudrowitz, 2006). Successful humor and creativity both resuh when the producer and/or 
the re<eiver experiences on exceptional balance of unanticipated congruity between dissimilar things. 

As I continue lo teach orl education courses both remotely ond in-person, I've enjoyed mointoining this ritual ond hove increased my collection of activities 
thot promote both "oh ho' and "ho ho" moments that require participants to spontaneously generate metophoricol solutions. These playful games often 
stimulate muhiple human 1en1e1 and learning modalities while colling upon physical, verbal, and visual responses. Successful games include exercises 
commonly used by improv comedians as well as creative problem-solving drawing activities that stimulate students' divergent thinking obilities (Cook, 
1999; Morsholl & Donohue, 2014). As shown below, one of my personal favorite drawing games involved illustrating o silly joke. 

My students hove repeatedly expressed interest 
and appreciation for these weekly riluols. When 
participating remotely, even students who 
opted to leave their camera off decided to turn 
ii on in order to fully engage with our group 
activities. Alter witnessing this toke place on 
several occasions, I was convinced that 
beginning each doss with o playful warm-up 
exercise was worth conlinuing. Practicing this 
ritual hos consistently promoted o sense of 
connectedness and community wilhin my 
remote and in-person classroom settings. 

I would like lo soy thank you to my current 
students who agreed to shore these worm-up 
exercise drawings that involved generating 
metaphors for how they felt of the beginning 
and the end of their student teaching semester. 

At the beginning of 
student teaching, 
I wos as nervous 
os o cot about to 

toke o both. 

At the beginning 
of student 
teaching, 

I wos OS scored OS 

o lady bug who 
sees o spider. 

At the end of 
student 
teaching, 

I was 01 proud 
as o tree lhot 
hos weathered 

the storm. 
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